Talent Historical Society

Is proud to host

“Tuesday Evening at the Museum”

A series of presentations and discussions featuring topics of interest to our members to be held the fourth Tuesday of each month at the THS Museum.

The Forty forth Presentation in our Series:

“Remembering History in our Backyards”

March 26, 2019 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Presented by Willow McCloud

Join Willow as she presents a photo show featuring memories of past life in our Rogue Valley, from rusting vehicles to abandoned barns. She has accumulated these images over the past four years while exploring little known areas and hidden gems. There are also photos showing more ordinary parts of our area as seen through Willow’s perceptive eyes.

Willow is a native Rogue Valley resident with an intriguing family history covering Ashland and Talent. Willow currently serves as the Vice-President of the Talent Historical Society Board and is our in-house artist including being the designer of our popular Talent Tomato t-shirts.

You do not need to be a member of the Talent Historical Society to attend.

Well behaved children are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Due to Fire Code restrictions, attendance will be limited to the first 72 attendees.

There is no admission charged but donations are gladly accepted.

Talent Historical Society Museum is located at 105 North Market Street in Talent, Oregon